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PILOCL A MAT/ON.

WHEREAS, the Hon. Jour; REED,
Esq. President of the several Courts

ofCommon Pleas, in the counties composing,
„the Ninth District, and Justice of theCourts

of Oyer and Terminer, and General Jail De-
livery, for the trial of all capital and other,
offenders in the said District—and DANIEL
SHEFFER and WILLIAM MCCLEAN, Esqrs.
Judgesofthe Courts of Common Pleas, and
Justices of the Courts of Oyer and 'Termi-
ner, and General JailDelivery, for the trial
ofall capital and other offenders in the coun-
ty of Adams—have issued their precept,
bearing datethe 25th day ofJanuary, 1832,
and to me directed, for holding a Court of
Common,Pleas, and General Quarter Ses-

----sionar-ofthe-Peaco,ancl. General_ JailDeliva
Ty and Court of Oyer and Terminer, at
Gettysburg,

On Monday the 23d dayofApril next,
At 10 o'clock, A. M.

Notice is hereby Given,
•To all the Justicesqfthe Peace,the Coroner

and the Co,f stables within the said
CO ~7: OF ADAMS:

then a nd them!, m their
p ,- with their Rolls, Records,

tions, Examinations, and other Re-
s'. si.himtnces, to do these things which
ttiv.their offices,and in that behalf, appertain
to be done—and also they who will prose-

:, I..eute a&iinst the prisoners that are, or then
s . the Jail of the said County of
Adams, are to be then and there to prose-

' cute against- them as shall be just.
Dated at Gettysburg, the lath day of

March, A. D. 1832.
WM. S. COBEAN, Sheriff.

March 13, 1832. ' tc-40

JAMES BELLY,
it.TTORITE7 AT ;At.,

• Baltimore City,

HAS removed his office to No. 9, S.t
Paul's Lane, nearly opposite the office

of the Baltimore Gazette, and a-few doOrs
north of Market Street.

O::r Any professional business entrusted
to his care in Baltimore, will be faithfully
and punctually attended to.

February 28, 1832. 4t*--47

ron SALE, -

AT THE DRUG STORE OF
DR. J. GILBgRT,

(ZODWIN'S German Water, for the
`llj4 relief of all inflammations, especially
•f the eye;

Potter's celebrated Eye Water;
Potter's Vegetable-Catholicon;
Potter's Ox 3 genated Anti-Febrifuge, for

the cure of the Fever and Ague;
Byarn'S Chemical Embrocation orLiquid

Opodeldoc, for bruises, sprains &c.—said
to be far superior to the common Opodelddc;

Rush's Anti-Dyspeptic Pills; •

___Bines_Patent Itch_Ointment,said not_ to
contain any mineral or any thing that might
be injurious to the system;

C. Durelles' Chemical Ink Powder, for
the immediate formation of a beautiful jet

. black- ink;
Old Port_Wine in Bottles, for the sick

an article that can be recommended—
Together with every other article in his

• line of_business, as reasonable ascan be had

Gettysburg, Feb. 28, 1832. Bt-47

THE LAST NOTICE,
And without any equivocations whatever

THOSE persons indebted to me, either
by bond, note or book account, and

who have neglected my former notices for
aettlement,are hereby notified, that, unless
they come forward and close their accounts,

On or before thefirst dayofApril next,
1-will POSITIVELY 'bring suit, against
them without "fear, favor or affection.!'
My business must ind shall be closed at
that time.

JAMES X. THOMPSON.
January .17, 1'832. tf-41

GARDEN SEEDS, •

Early York Cabbage Seed,
" Scarlet' Radish,
" JArge curled cabbage Lettuce,
" Frame Peas,

1,17 received and for sale at the Drug-
re ef

- DR. J. GI,LBERT.
February 7,1832. • 4t-44

TO OUR CREDITORS.

TA.KE NOTICE; that we have applied
to_the Judgesof the Court of Common

PlasmaAdams county, for the benefit of tire
Insolvent laws, and that the said Judges

'NW° ancolqted Monday the. 23rd day of
-next, for the hearing of us and our

creditors, at the Court-house in the borough
of Gettysburg, where yod may attend i
Yost thiisk proper., .WILLIAM INGRAM, Sen.

of Hamiltonhan tow hip.
CONRAD WOLF, . ,

Oblonglitt4 towitihip.
*mit6f Ig2. 4-48
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CO.ICit-ALIKILVG, ere. I

22VULI.41. gii.72230
Respectfully infeirms the publi'e that he has

removeid to his
Nei,, Shop in Chambersburg Street, a few

doors West of the Court House,
'nEtE 111 IS PHERARED TO

Make, Trim and Reptile

u. or 4 We*,
OP EVERY DESCRIPTION,

-ALSO-

SAD 4141e/1 DLES'
BI IDLES„ SADDLE-BAGS,
Portmanteaus, Harness, Trunks,
and every other article in his line of busi-
ness, with neatness, durability and despatch".
He returns his thanks for past encourage-
ment, and shall endeavor to merit a contin-
uance of the same.

July 20, IH3I. tf--10

'F',ALS sB__-__Jr2
POOR-HOUSE ACCOUNTS.
0 111. N U. 111‘11" 11.16-It, 64 ON Treasurer,
In account with the Directors of the Poor; and of the house
of Ensploylicht of Adams County. -

11Didls. Cts.
1831,Jan. 24. 'lto cash receivedbf Geo. Wills, r 9 37for goodf; sold ofB. Tifton,

Orders on R. Smith, Treasurer, - 4'2600 00

$2609 371
6n. Dom. cm.

831, Jan. 4. By balance due Treas. last settlement 46 24-
By cash paid on sundry orders for the support 232 87of outdoor Paupers and„Funeral expenses,

Jno. M. Stevenson,. for Merchandise, • 89 73
Jno. Ash, for manure, 31 00
J. B. Danner, for merchandise, e 29 37/

. T. Stevens,'2 yrs. salary, 1826& 1831, as council, 20 00
Aughinhaugli, stewart's salary, 135 00
'l'. J. Cooper, for merchandize,4, . 63 37

...

Wm. Buyer, for making shoes, 24 39
Wni. Winn, ofBalt., for Groceries, 57 68
C. J. Shower, for merchandise, . 27 17
J. &G.Britikerhotr, for haulingGroceries from 7 65Baltimore, • 5
Barnits, for locust pasts, 42 24
Heiler, for making post and rail fence, 42.29
Boyd & Bender, for rails, 20 66'•
D. 'Comfort, for merchandise, 94 00
J. M. Stevenson, do. 21 621
Justice'sfees, and Constables for executing orders, 25 70
Trostle and others, for grain and dour, , 67 42
R. Smith, for merchandise, • 33 84
Clarkson, for hardware and cutlery, 23 62
Stewart's orders on Treasurer, 165 00
Newman, Forry and Shower, for manure, 42 51
McKnight and Brinkerhoff, for extra service 8 00as Directors,
Doctor Pfeifer,- for medical set ice, 4 00
Danner & Zeigler, for nierch 'disc, 38 77
Buehler, and Gilbert, for drugs and medicines, 30 40
Cooper, for stock cattle, 54 00
Sundry hirelings, 145 50
Sundry persons, for pork and bacon, . 99 18
Koehler and Middleton, for printing, 28 00
Comfort, for merchandise, 73 32
S. Fahnestock, for do. lO 33
Jno. Garvin, clerk's salary, 25 00
Sundry persons, for vegetables, fruit and cider 76' 581
J. B. Clarke, Register, for searches for C le pa. 2 00

pers of land, 1'
H. Wisier, for chopping wood, lf , i . 3 75

:1 J. Houck, for brickfor smoke house, 31 00
Burkman a.nd„Alowry, carpenter and mason 15 90

' - work For do. .

' J. Culp, for smith work, 41 21
... G. Brinkerhoff; for groceries purchased in Balt. 61 39

Doctor Horner's, salary, • 112 00
Do. for attendance in obstetric cases, 20 00

Justice Arndt costs in suit,
„,

578
P. -Deihl for leather, - -21 96

_

Andrew,l4 64
Sundry

for tin-ware,
Sundry tradesmen's bills; _. 42 80
F. Burkman's last instalment on contract for

_ 234 27building barn,
Adam Walter, for tayloring, 4 00

Geo. Wills, isq. in trust, 6 00
David Eeker, for supporting out door paupers, 1 70i
Treasurer's salary, 20 00
Balance in Treasurer's hands, 32 11/

$2609 37

WE, the subscribers, Auditors to settle and adjust the Public
v..v Accounts, do certify, that we gave examined the items

which compose the above account, and do report, that itey are
correct, and that the balance of Thirty-TwoDollars Eleven and
a Half .Cents,is in the hands ofthe Treasurer—itbeing from the
sth day of January, 1831, to the 3d day of January,lB32, both
days included.

JOHN LILLY,
CKARLES KETTLEWELL, Auditors.
lOLIN__McKESSON,_

PETER .4.13 GYILINS.4..0 GS, Stwartl,
In account with,the Directors ,of the Poor and of the House
ofEmployment of Adams County.

1831, January 4. To cash received of J.B. McPher- sl6s .00
son, Treasurer, on orders,

Baug,her-and-A-shi- for-ploughing and-hauling,- 20 00
P. Ileagy and others, for poultry, 11 12i
Received in charity box, 81
Riley and Winn, for cloverseed, and Garv in, ? 64 62ifor hay, • s
Baugher, Gilbert and Ash, for butter and tallow., 10 69
A. B. Kurtz, for sheep, . , 54 62-i
McFarlane, Gilbert andCassatt, for hidesitad skins, 27 -09
Aughinbaugh, for saddle, ~. , .7 00.
Sundry persons, for boarding,

' 119 22
• Marks, for a horse; 39. 21

$519 39-i

CR. - - E, • • Dolle. CO.
1831, Jan. 4. By balance due stewardat hist,settlement, 188

• Cash paid sundry persons for vegetables, &c., 37 81 ,
Tradesmen's bills, .4972-i.

..,

Travelling paupers, , 1 :37.1_

• For manure, . \ 15 43
Hirelings and wood-choppers, 55 93i
Wagon expenses,
Gr ceries and merchandise,

.F ;acing and rails,
.

,

.3 81
39 36 •

- .1 1356. . 5°80:•

. Garar ivle isri tn h datinodus,r,
Postage, ~,, , '• , , !2E3i

. •

Stock hogs, • 14-25
Fish and butter, . • . -•-19 75
Removing paupees, , 8 39i
Meat and butchering, s- -- , 114 31i
Vinegar and cider, 9 874
Balance in steward's hands, , 108 91

• <----- ;.--

$319 39iI

WE, the subscribers, Auditors to settle and adjust the Public
Accounts, do certify, that we have examined the items

which compose the above account, and do report, that they are

Nitcorrect, and that the balance of One Hu dyed and Eight Dol.
Zara and Ninety-One Cents,is in the hands e Steward--it be-
ing from the sthdayofJanuary, 1831, to the d day of January,
1832, both days included. .

-

i JOHN. LILLY,
,

CHARLES.KETTLEWELL, Auditors.
I

JOHN McKESSON

,PROPITCV,,,OF THE'FAWN FOR' 1431.
127 Bushels oe) Wheht. 125 'Bushels 41. l'otatues.

--pulmonary__Ci=umption.
Catarrhal and Asthmatic \Disorders_!

ORE than ONE TICNTIi ofall the annual deaths
in this country and Great Britain,are stated

to be caused by that insidious destroyer of human
life, the

CONSUMPTION!
Easily overcome in its infancy, it rapidly arrives,
if neglected, at an unconquerable and terrific ma-
turity. An obstinate, violent and convulsive cough
is the inevitable forerunner, when neglected, °film
PULMONARY CONSUMPTION,and its atten-
dant train of horrors ; increased heat and pulse;
nausea; oppression of the broasto greenish and
bloody spittle; lose t,fappetite &r, increase of thirst;
ulcerated lungs; clammy sweats and hectic fever;
general emaciation of the 'body; shrivelled extre-
mities; excessive and Weakening, dischargest.sink.
ing of the eyes; prostration of strength; burning
palms Ind flushed cheeks ; swollen feet and logs ;
and, anength, while the wretched sufferer is still
sanguine oflife,eold extremities and an agonizing
death. These evils may be nipped in the bud by
the timely administration of that long tried and
invaluable Medicine,.

DR. REtrE's ASIIIKATIC PILLS,
which have been known to cure persons supposed
to be far gone in a Consumption, and exhibiting
all the appearance of approaching dissolution.

The Pills also constitute an "excellent PECTORAL
MEDICINE. Those therefore who are troubled with
the common coughs occasioned by acrid humours,
tickling in the thrOat,or deflexions upon- the lungs,
depriving the patient ofrefreshing sleep, and gra-
dually introducing the train of Pulmonary affec-
tions, will receive from-the use ot the Pills; cer-
tain, and frequently the most sudden and cheer-
ing relief. They appease the cough,promotiretter
expectoration, relieve and often cure protracted,
obstinate and most distressing cases. Common
Colds are generallyremoved by the Pills in a few
hours.

These Pills also afford immediate relief in the
barrassirtg and suffocating complaintof the Asth-
ma. In attacks of ;this disease characterized by
difficulty of breathing ; .tightness and stricture,a.
cross the breast and in the lungs; oppressive flatu-
lence; wheezing; coughing & hoarseness; costive-
ness and other Asthmatic symptoms, the timely
administration ofDr. ItelPs Pills, invariably mi
tigates the attack, often ensures permanent relief,
and sometimes effects a radical cure.

The Pills may be taken with the most perfect
safety, as they require, in ordinary cases, no con-
finement, and may be administered with the ut-
most confidence to all ages and classes of people.

These popular Pills have been used by multi-
tudes with unexampled success,in a vast variety
ofcases, from those of the slightest, to others of the
most confirmed character. 'noir powerful agen-
cy has been known to revive from the bed of sick-
ness, the.palid, dejected and emaciated victim, and
.sead.him n ga.in_tothcItuay_humofuto.'2_.a
active man of ibusiness in the full enjoyment of
the blessings of health.

ID" In proofof which, the following, from a mul-
titude of testimonials, are respectfully submitted:

"I havti tried your Dr. Relfe's Asthmatic Pills,
in Asthma, difficulty of breathing, and-Consump-
tion,when all other Medicine had failed, and have
found them most excellent." Another Physician ,

--ivrites:--"1-have-tried-yourRelfeislAsthmatio-Pills-1
with a patient of mine, whose case-had-resisted '
every thing; the tough has certainly left her."
A correspondent writes: "The ASTHMATIC PILLS
give such astonishing relief• in cases of gommon
colds, coughs, &c., as no one can believe unless
they make the -trial." .

An agent writes: "Your (Dr:Rd-Xi-Asthmatic
Pills have performed a miraculous cure in this
town. A man about 50, had been confined some
months; hisfeet and legs badly swollen; a bud
cough; respiration 'difficult, and was given over by
his physician andfriends, who considered him in
a confirmed consumption; 'after taking three boxes
of.theise Pills all the threatening symptoms are re.
moved, and he is fast recovering. -*-

A Gentleman ofPlymouth, 70years of age, was
cured of an Asthma-, by three boxes, after having
been afflicted upwards ofthirty years.

Ayoung Lady ofBoston, was severely afflicted
for three years with a violent cough, difficulty of
breathing, spitting of -blood, pain in the side, de-
prived of sloop, and universally debilitateckIn
this distressing state, after having tried other
Medicine in vain, and considered aspast relief, on
taking only two boxes of these Pills, her cough
and the whole,of her symptoms left her, sleep was
restored, and her health was perfectly established.

(Price $1for whole boxes of30 Pills, and 50
cents for half do. bf 12 Pills,- with directions.)

***Prepared from the Original Recipe in MS.
of the late Dr. W. T. CONWAY, by his-immediate
Successor, and the Sole Proprietor; T. KIDDER,
and for sale at his CountingRoom, No. 99, next
door to J. KIDDER'S Drug Store, corner of Court
and Hanover Streots, near Concert Hall, Boston,
and also for sale by his special appointment, (to-
gether With all the valuable Medicines as prepar-
ed by the lute Dr. Conway,) by.

Samuel H. Buehler,
. Druggist, Gettysburg, Pa.

10,,* None genuine unless signed T. KIDDER,
on the outside°printed wrapper. •

11,1r A large discount -to Country Physicians,
Traders, &c

January 31, 1832. lyesw2--43

00‘. lbs ofLamp or Candle-Wick,
1,00 Butter Prints ;

1,000 Barrel and lf-Barrel. Covers,
4,000 Nests'of ugar Zee.
500 Fancy:Baskets ,
200 Grass Lamp Wickei,. -

. 500 lbs. Candle or Lamp' W, ck.
\ For „We, by.

VALERIUS DUKEHART,
13altinune,,Let rpo. 31st, 111139. 4t-43

kArl Last
• , . -.::,,,-206 do Rye. 34 Tons of Hay:- V-2:-420 do Corn. 4a13 lbs. Pork. ,',..'. -,

; •ic, 4,-61 •do Oats. ( 2772 The. Beef.
.-.:

2 do .. Cloverseed 261 Yatds Linen and Ckktbe.'6 do Flaxseed. ' manufactured in the Hoiiiiiii.!

'4l Paupers remained in the Poor-house on the sth day of
January, 1831.

50 Paupers remained in the Peor-house on the 3d day:et
January, 1932. • .

6 Paupers supported out oldie House by the Institution:
80 Paupers admitted in the course of the year, including out-

door Paupers.
' March 6, 1832. 3w-48

POTTER'S
IP2,32B,2Qamaza tit220,1620 OJPcb

dDrEATISAIRaIE.ll'2".—The unrivalled and exten-
sive reputation acquired by this medicine, for the last five

years, both in hospital and private practice, demands from the
proprietor his gratetid acknowledgments to a discerning public.

Potter's Vegetable Catholican is offered for the cure ofDiseases of the Liver, Ulcerated Sore Throat, Debility resultingfrom Intemperance and Dissipatiml/4Strofula or King'n Evil, Old
and Inveterate. Ulcers, Pains in the Bones„ftheumatism,Dispep.
sia or-Indigestion, Diseases of the Lungs, Syphilis, Blotches on
the Face and Skin, White Swellings of the Joints, Tetter, Mer-
curial diseases, Piles, &c. &c.

The Catholicon consists aclusively of vegetable matter, and
with a slight determination to the bowels, which it preserves in a
soluble state, acts insensibl?;iS pleasant to the taste, and requires
no particular regimen or confinement. As a gentle cathartic me-
dicine, improving the appetite and restoring the general tone of
the system, it is confidently recommended to ladies in a.delicate
situation.

The unrivalled and extensive character Wel, this medicine
has enjoyed, for jhe last six yelars,,,,as, a complete renovator, and
purifier of the blood and hiclOO, both in Hospital lad: Private
Practice, is a substantial basis for its future support. IChtts ob-
tamed its present great distinction by the extraordinary successwhich has attended it in the Healing Art, while every avenue and
track have been searched in vain for its parallel ; indeed, its dis-
covery may be considered one of the most sacred boons that can
be affirded to the untlnlunate; and I most sincerely hope the sym-
pathy of the public will be excited to diffuse its invaluable merits.

There are, at this time, several spurious mixtures in circulii,tion abroad, mid some veuded in this city,assuming- to
same, or equal virtues, of Potter's Catholicon. It is
that the unsuspecting will be placed on their guard
impositions, much mischief has resulted • from theirti,,Al.iVWer,'
consist principally of sarsaparilla sirops, viz: Sirop
Rob L'Affectetir, and are sold ftr a much less
therefoie be particular and purchase of none but nir,;77Y;t:litoiii.ed.
agents, where )mi can .übtain the GENUINE CV/10006M

W. W. POTTER, 7:::"Ittick/phia.
KrThe following strong testimonial is furniiiiellat the request

of Dr. Davis,. of Lynchburg, Va. by a gentlenniitreMding in that
place, whose original certificate, ofwhiclrthe-folloWing is an ex-
act copy, is left with the proprietor of the Catholicon.

C A S E..LYNCIfiIItfRG, Va.-, May sth, 1828.
At the request ofD.—, I here give a statement of the effect •

ofPotter's Catliolicon in the restoration of my health. My con-
stitution had been in a decliningstate for more than 18 months. I
was much- troubled with a short dry cough, slight difficulty of
breathing, which was much increased by bodily exercise. At
night, groat npprae.TiOn at the chest wiles eApertenced, with Ozone.sive colliquative sweats, soreness and pain in the sides and breast,
with extreme languor and loss of appetite. In this situation, I
travelled to the New England ,States by sea, but .obtained no per-
manent relief. Some time after my return, by way of experiment
I was induced to use Potter's Catholicon, and after using 2 bottles
my health was perfectly restored. DAVID R. EDLEY.

CASE.
• PHILADELPHIA, March 28th, 1829.

Dear Sir:—After mtaiy but ineffectual trials to relieve myself
from a most severe and distressingattack ofthe dispepsia, I have
been completely cured by the use of, to me, your invaluable Ca-
tholicon, and I airily it my duty .thus publicly to state my case,
and in order that others may profit thereby. The first symptoms
of the disease were manifested in the spring of 1827. 'Warned
at the approach of this destroyer of all ease, I had recourse to
_physician qfter_physician, and remerly-after-rentedyThutTcceived—-
little or no relief. I was recommended to retire into the coun-
try, where I so far recruited, that I began to think the enemy
was dislodged. I returned to the city ., where in a short time all
my old symptoms returned with double violence. My stomach
became so debilitated with drugs that I relinquished the regular
system* -entered on a course of Swatm's Panacea. It did me
no good, and I went back to my Doctor, who crammed me with
'pulverized oyster shells„ etc. etc. My-tee,th-became loose, and
some actually fell akili _constantpalpirk my oints~par
ticularly in damp weather, pains in my right aide and Shoulder,
-etc.---,1 now submitted to another course of medical treatment,
until the fall of 1829, when my phYsAans stated the case to he a
schirrus of the liver. Then it was that I determined to try your
Catholicon, a few doses of wltich improved My appetite, and gave
,me a feeling of ease arid ,Corftfort, I . cannot readily describe. In
twelve- days after using but 'One bottle'; -1 found, myself well--;-the
few teeth I had left werefir;ply clasped by the gums and my ap-
petite and digestion pertictly restored. I now enjoy as. good
health as I ever did, and rifiust say it is to your Valuable Catho-
licon that "attribute this happy result.

Respectfully yours, EZRA P. WILTBANK.
CASE.
NORFOLK, Va. May Ist, 1828

Dear Sir:--I will shortly state my former case. I labored for
six years under a violentLiver Complaint. It first manifested it-
self in the summer of 1821,'"and itndered frequent application to
air eminent family physician uecessary;:bywholeprescriptions I
took three bottles, and, thankgrod, I can truly say the disease of
the liver entirely left me; and I have since been as well and hear-
ty as man can '-be, in the fullest enjoyment of health and spirits..
My cure was ellbcteil solely by your celebrated and agreeable
Catholicon. Your friend, EDWARD L. LONG.

To W. .W. POTTER, Philadelphia.

CASE.
WILMINGTON, May 22d, 1830.

Dear Sir:—This was a case of Rheumatism in an intimate
friend of mine, an old gentleman about sixty years of age,-whoi
bad the Rheumatien: for a number of years past, part of the time
confined to bed; be look infirmly through,experiment, and was
surprised to find himselfentirelyfrefed from his painful disorderby
using only one bottle. • Your well wisher,

JEREMIAH NICHOLS.

.An eminent physician says: .—"l have known several cure,
performed by.the use of your Catholicon, which had. previously
resisted the 'ordinary prescriptions of the faculty, and I have
'never known it to produce INJURIOUS EFFEPTS."vr To be had at the\Drug Store or

DR. J. GI.I4IIERT.
tf-49Gettp4burff,

../071 Pig/X24/./ fevery descripitomexr.wo adored- at the 0//iceof theStar Atilantke,r-.
•


